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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOTSTIST.

««own la-d*
■oldiar who has lately received a decoration ro.m-.iH.. ^ ioTTi,dxt* tyf11.1*....
zLti",°" “ °*”'" toN" pt—»"«££ dÏôïïÏS

Mr. j. Floyer, Conservative, has been *Dj ^Bp«_K , o ' ,, ,
eleou,d this morning wi.hoat opposition for eximioed_e^^’ teTe^toThe £

The principal bnsinesabefore the Metropo- f*®!“ B?’read ftom a *»* ot
litan Board pf Works yesterday was to vole BaMSgNflW.** Pre/'0"* evidence 
an increase of salary to tbeir principal offi V Aî ' regard ,0 tbe bound-
cars. The' solicitor’s salary was augmented ^ L„ ? C,haroh »od Parsonage reserves he 
from £1000 to £1260 a year, and the clerk thS« h h rkefeWDOe *° the or18,lnal no,e? ‘hat 
had an increase of £200 to his original sal- ‘here,had been oo,alteration whatever in the 
ary. This last augmentation was very keei ly b°undarie-Vas laid.tiqwo in 1858. The only 
contested, and the motion was carried by l ‘o»be lot sold by the
narrow majority. One of the opponents h. h!S k i°j^P 5' P1606*1 P«mt was, 
stated that the members of the board had be had baeo led into error from wact of notice
been canvassed to vote for the increase. ?L"b,* A“Tl,0n19fWcre ,'°Tb? “ked ,n refLr~

The .money market is in a quiet position. A had ‘ r.ît J i f°f J“hD*u“ «,re,^ He 
tolerably fair demand, but without the least 1, ! 1V- d aJeltfr fr(,m ,Hon:„Donald Fra-
pressure. The quotation for first-class paper m the end hr^d ‘° s 182pQ-’ ru“n'n8
is 6$ to % per cent. *?lb® eod of ,be bridge, Sam. Price k Co,

Foreign Stocks have not varied in any css imntiT„°ria®,8,f «°Td « byPre"
séntial degree, but prices are all the turn ®mPtl0Q ?*a °?/r°2 ?b® Huds- ■ ® y Com-
lower, through tbe speculative operations PrLa’ * rofh ^embe.r.‘°°'e ow ' band"
which have occurred. Mexican has been very lot mÇp!,“t,°" 10 Purcba"e

having escaped his memory when giving 
evideiace on that point previously.

By Dr. Tolmie—What was tbe nature ef 
the pre-emption'law in 1858 and 1859? Ans. 
Special rights were grante'd in some casés to 
certain lands, in case of etich lands being 
ofiered for sales

By the Cbair—When did yon order the fool 
of Jobnson street to be macadamised ? Acs.
A portion of lot 182 G was macadamised in 
October, 1858, and tbe last payment on it was 
made in January, 1859, and paid by the 
colony. Qnes. Did you, before you left for 
England, see a copy of tbe map on which the 
indenture Was based, showing the subdivisions 
of Beckley : farm ? Aos. No; not before I 
left ini 1860. Qnes. Did ypu see a copy of 
this map (map produced), before you left? 
Ana. No. Ques. Did yon bear of the ex
istence of this map before you left Y Ans. - 
I did ; I obtained a tracing of g small pore 
tion of it from Mr. Tiedeman and Mr. 
Green. Ques. Did you ask the Hudson Bay 
Company to allow you to make tracings ofc‘ 
the portions sold of Beckléy farm ? Ans. I 
did "by order of Governor Douglas; and wts*. 
told that it was not convenient, but for what 
reason I don’t know. Ques. Why did you V 
apply for these tracings Y Ans. To ascertain ■ 
the sales made previous to January, 1862. 
Qua?. When did you make the application? 
Ansi. Early in 1861. Ques, When did yoa >. 
first see a copy of the map showing the sub
divisions f Ads. Very recently ; only three 
or four days ago, having: been in Etgland. 
Ques. Did you see, in thé colonial office, in 
London,» copy of this map? £ns. Noil „ 
did not ask for it. Ques. Were you ques
tioned in fegard to tne indenture of 186? ? ' 
Ans. No ; 1 never saw it. Ques. Did you- 
imagine-there would bo more than 62 acres - 
of Bedkley farm left to the Crown? Ans. I 
never formed any opinion. Ques. What is 
tbe number of acres of land sold on Van- n 
couver Island and its dependencies np to the- 
eod of 1857, and bow has the money been 
expended ? Ana. I wjll l*y the information 
before tbe committee at next meeting. Ques. 
When was tbe Saanich road first laid our? 
Ads. f will tell the committee at next meet
ing.

Witness here asked to be allowed to make 
some remarks. In reference to Mr. Dallas,and 
the lands at Metchosin, in connection with 
the complaint of Mr. Langford, witness 
read the following despatches from returns to 
an address from tbe House of Commons far 
copies or extracts relating to tbe alleged 
abuses in the Government of Vancouver Is
land, also for correspondence between the 
Colonial Department and Governor Douglas, 
referring to Mr. Langford’s charges:

Copy of a despatch from tbe Secretary of 
State to Governor Douglas:—

Downino Street, July 26th, I860.- 
Sir,—I have received your despatch of 

March 23rd, No. 14, forwardings letter with 
several enclosures from Mr. E. E. Langford, 
containing a complaint against the Surveyor 
General of Vancouver Ieiaod, »qd re
flections on yourself on account of 
an application made by Mr. Ladg- 
ford for lea^e to purchase a certain lot e 
land in Vancouver Island. You will have 
the goodness to iafbjrip Mr. Langford. that 1 
have carefully perused all the documents sub- . 
raitted to me upon this transaction, and that 
I am unable to find an? cause for blame in 
Mr. Pemberton's conduct. Neither do I 
see that you showed any want of readiness in 
investigating the case, when your notice was 
called to it, or that blame is attributable te 
you for the delay which occurred in commu
nicating tbe answer of Mr. Pemberton to Mr. 
Langford. I have, ate,

Witness thought this should be quite suffi
cient to settle the Metchosin land question.
In regard to the ‘‘rock and swamp” difficulty, 
witness rpad the following extract from à let
ter ot instruction from tbe Hudson Bay Com
pany jin London, dated lltb October, 1855, in 
reference to rock and swamp, as follows:

“And in all future sales of land, a discre
tionary power may be exercised to charge for 
rook and swamp according to locality, or oth
er circumstances; bnt it must be borne in 
mind that in cases where you have reason t« 
believe that coal exists, a charge is to be made 
for thé rocks.” ^

Witness also read his letter to the Secre
tary of the Hudson Bay Company, as follows:

Victoria, Vancouvbr.Islano,
„ „T n a April 27th, 1857.
To Wm. G. Smith, Esq.,
1 Secretary H. B. Co.,

Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint’yon, for 
the infprraation of the Governor and Commit- 
tee 9/ iha Hudson Bay Company, th»t the 
alteration in favor of purchasers.of the terms 
of the sale of lands in the Colonies, via.: 1st 
Making liberal deduction for rack and swamp 
contained; 2nd, Receiving, « required, par- 
mpot, for land by instalments, which in Qgto- 

1855.1 was instructed to carry into ef
fect m each a manner as to assist settlers 
commencing, as;lmnob1 as possible, seem at 
length to be attended with more promising 
and satisfactory tesnlts.

Joseph D. Pemberton,
, „ Colonial Surveyor.

Witness also read the letter of Governor 
Douglas, dated June 18th, 1868, discontin- 
.nip? ih allowance for rock and swamp in all 
future sales.

The Committee here adjourned till Mon
day, at 11, a. in., wfo n the evidence of Mr, 
Homfray will be gone into.*

MADE EASY ! 1 » 3 II
gte fgotottiflt. after beiog driven off at Galveston by our 

fleet.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Rela

tions will hold a special meeting to-morrow to 
consider tbe Hanse resolution in regard to 
Mexieaa affairs.

j-, IMEXICO.

victorious. The French frigates off thé bar 
were preparing to cross.

Cortinas issued a proclamation ordering 
all troops to concentrate on the Rio Grande, 
below Matamores, to resist the occupation of 
that place by tbe French.

TROM PORT COLVILLE.
Two Indians, charged with reordering a 

man at Kettle Falls, last fall, were brought 
down from Fort Colville this week, to be 
tried here at the present term of the District 
Court. The circumstances are as follows: 
Ode of the Indians concerned told of tbe 
murder some four months after it bad been 
committed, and the authorities went to the 
place described by the informant and ex
humed the body of a man, whom they were 
unable to recognise, but supposed to be that 
of a person known at Colville by the nick
name of “Texas.” The murder was com
mitted at Kettle Falls, near old Fort Colville, 
on the Cariboo trail, and it is supposed tbe 
man was on hie way from , the mines to Col
ville to spend the winter. Tbe murderers 
belong to the Okanagan tribe, and followed 
the man some distance, to marier him for 
his money, which thev state amountedto dsly 
ten dollars.— W. W. Statesman.

Tuesday, April 86, 1864.

Arrival of the “Eliza Anderson” New York. April 12.—Fortress Monroe 
despatches report that on the 10th an at
tempt was made to destroy the frigate Min
nesota, What appeared to be a floating spar 
approached tier and getting^ near was ascer
tained to be a boat with three men. The 
lookout warned them off, but they pushed 
boldly for the frigate, and in a few momenta 
an explosion similar to that of 50 cannon was 
heard. The vessel shook, the crew tumbled 
off the hammocks. Wheo confusion rubsided 
orders were given to pursue the rebels. The 
damage done by the £>rpedo was slight, and 
has been repaired.

Tbe Herald's Army of the Potomac des
patch says the bridges have been repaired 
and the trains are running.

Grant left Culpepper Court House and 
rived in Washington at 11 o’clock a. m.

Heavy rains still delay the movements of 
tbe Army of tbe Potomae.

Philadelphia. April 12—A Nashville dis
patch to tbe Enquirer says it is certain, at 
least, that East Tennessee has been abandon
ed by the rebels. They have destroyed all 
the bridges.

Seven of Longetreet’s Generals have been 
conrtmartialed in consequence of the failure 
of the campaign.

Gov. Jaoksou has gone to Knoxville to op 
pose tbe separation of Eastern from Western 
Tennessee.

A part of Beauregard’s army and 
raw troops bave aniyed at Dalton, Ga.

Bishop Polk’s army is on its way to Dal-

L^L
LATER FROM THE BAST:

!—BT— (from THE PORTLAND OREGONIAN.)

’s Ointment. Damage by Heavy Rains—Richmond prepar
ing for a Siege—Rumor of Confederate 
advance—More fighting up Red River— 

Ohpeti re-occupied by Fédérais— 
.. o f New

us Sores, Bad Breasts! 
Id Wounds.
ound.sore or vlcer can re- 
srties oi this excellent Oint
es res lly assume a health, 
this medicament is applied^ 
ip irom the bottom of tba 

of the surrounding skin I. 
pie e sud permanent 
ie of the Ointment.
1 Internal Inflammation.
■d. weakening diseases may 
d by the sufferers themse re/ 
•way’s Ointment, and oiosel. 
instructions. It should b# 
neighboring parts, when all 

l be removed. A poultice of 
lometimes be applied at led 
the most scrupulous cleanli- 

ed. If those who read this 
it under the notice oi such of

Corpus Christi re-occupied by 1 
Bishop MeClosky Archbishop 
York—Gold still Using.

Washington, Aprii 11th.—The Navy De 
partaient have received advices ot tbe capture 
of the steamers Sumter and Hattie Brooke, 
by the Columbia, of tbe South Atlantic squa
dron. The Hattie Brooke is a very valuable 
prize.

The heaviest freshet known for two years, 
occurred eo «he line ef tbe Orange and Alex
andria Railroad eu Saturday night. The road 
ie badly damaged at Cameron, four miles from 
Alexandrie, and the water is entirely over the 
track and bridges at that point. Heavy slides 
have occurred, and deep eats have been made 
batween Springfield and Beale’s Station.— 
gall Rue Bridge was washed away at noon 
yesterday. Broad and Little Run Bridges 
are badly damaged. In consequence of this 
disaster, no trains ran to the Army of (he 
Poioettc yesterday, and to day heavy firing 
it reported to have been heard in the direction 
ot Bristow Station.

Adtices received to-day state that constant 
additions are being made to the defences of 

Capitol. Mines are understood to 
■into.

thé expulsion of Long, of 
Ohio, was debated in the House to-day, but 
so vot* was reached. During the debate, Orth 
of Indiana, called Harris, of Maryland, a 
traitor, and said be Should be in the Old Ca
pitol prison. Harris retorted by calling Orth 
a liar,

The report of the Committee on the Con- 
doot of the Waf, relative to the Florida ex
pedition, says that on the 15th of September. 
Gen. Gilmore addressed to Hal leek a proposi
tion to send a force to operate in that State, 
to reèbvér the territory, cut off the rebel 
aonreeof supplies, and increase the number 
of colored troops. On thé 22 nd Hnlleck re
plied, authorising him to undertake such ope
rations as he might deem best. On January 
22nd, Halleck wrote Gilmore “the tnatter is 
left entirely to your judgment add discretion, 
with the means at your command. If it be 
expected to give an outlet to cotton, or epen 
a field for the enlistment of colored troopa, tire 
advantages may be sufficient to justify 
expedite, bat si triply as a matter of operation,' 
I attobh very little importance to such an ex
pedition.” Gilmdfë urged in reply

cure I I
Iar-

49.
GENERAL SUMMARY.

The Army and Navy Gazette says tha 
should peace be re-established in New Zea
land, the 65th, 70ih<43rd, and 68th regiments, 
and possibly tbe 40th, will at once come 
home.

Daring last week 74 wrecks were reported, 
making a total of 364 for the present year.

Major-General Portlock, a distinguished 
officer of the Royal Engineers, died at Slack 
Rock, near Dublin, on rhe 14th.

The New Zealand papers just come te 
band record the opening of the first railway 
in that colony between Chrstcburob and 
Heatbcot», in the settlement of Canterbury.

, If *• proposed to have an international 
pigeon shooting handicap, at Paris, at Eas-

Beut and Neuralgia, 
per of reducing Inflammation 
these complaints in the same 
cooling Ointment and pnriiV
I simultaneously they drive 
depravities from the system.
II enlargement ot the joints, 
rod muscles lax and uheen- 
Jwavs be effected,even under 
,ee. If the use ot these medl

FROM ORO FIND.

From a private letter received from Oro 
Fino, we learn that the miners at that place,
Pierce City and other mining localities in 
that vicinity, are bent in getting ready to- 
commencé operations in mining. The differ
ent camps are daily receiving large additions 
of new miners who seem disposed te fc* con
tented to come there and work'and receive 
eight dollars per day, notwithstanding the 
great excitement about Kootenai and Boise.
Mr. Levi Ankeny bad arrived at Oro Fine 
with bis - long looked for band of fat 'beevèg.
The news flew like wildfire through the dif- Mr. Whitworth is now making rapid pro
fèrent mining camps; a general stampede of tbe construction of the guns with
the miners took place and for a day or two W^Lc.lZ8 in*e°da 10 enter into competition 
Oro Fino was a fast town.—GoMen Age. ^tb îb?8® delJ,r<ir?d. a* lbe Royal Arsenal, 

-------- :---------- ;________ v Woolwich, by Sir William Armstrong.
PORTLAND. The Revue des Deux Mondes pronounces in

--------  favor of renewing the alliaocs. between Eog-
Trup to Vancouver.—Governor Seymour land and France in order to preserve Den- 

tnd suite, of British Ooluritbia, were among mark.
the paseergers of the Panama, stopping in Mr. Thackeray’s house is to be sold. An 
ohr city yesterday. In the afternoon the party advertisement is,the papers bas caused many 
chartered the eteairier Léviathan, Capt. Hoyt, hundreds of people to visit tbe residence of 
and embarking from the lee-gangway of the the great humorist, 
steamship, with their gens, blanket*, Cork- “ Essayé; Reviews and Miscellanies,” by 
serews, and a quantum sujicit of refreshments, Sir George Cornewall Lewis, collected from 
started off for à general survey of Fort Vas- hie contributions to periodical literature, will 
ooarer and its surroundings. A good-time i>® publ&bed in the course of the season, 
was anticipated, and nri doubt they realized A trial is shortly to come before our courts 
■their anticipations.—Oregonian. of law1 In regsrd to the Confederate Cotton

SMAtt Poxi—Qur Dalles neighbors are f**6* '«Tie plaintiff is M. Corterét, and the 
troubled with the small-pox, several eases défendant M. Erlanger, a Well known Parisian 
having already occurred there, some of which banker—the former claiming a large sum 
proved fatal. Measures are being taken to frota.,lle latter, as à commission on the intro- 
preven’t its spreading; the schools have been d”tlon of the loan-
closed, and signals are te be hung put where Exroars of Rifles, Muskets, Etc.—In 
the premises contain a sufferer by thé conta- tb® Jear ending December 31, 1862,tbe num- 
gion, to warn others away.—16. ber °f rifles exported from Great Biitiao

District Court, fpr a remission of the forfeiture. K?o °aK S ®ahao“’and

directed thé Clerk to transmit it to the Secre- Sal |oaPt.arfed-larg,e

th.t th. S&M £m .«d rSLb Z ’".''“‘"P”»'* “ f 1,343.»».
firm in Portland, were ignorant in fact of the „ f .d,a«.ra==fal *«*•* oecorred at the 
Act of 1799. prohibitinf the importation in mSTïî ?
packages of less than six dozen bottles each mee!‘.Dg was ca ?d to Proffst again4t thecor. 
That tbe, made tbe importation with no in- LT/prLf Cnnsor^anH ? * 
tention to make unlawful gain to themselves, f n hv *PPe“-
or to defraud the United States, but without £ -, n relP*'re,d

r,change bis refod,’ upon the LbutuoLm the 08mpatfl0!? wbo 08“ed il> bot tba ®ob would 
shippers, Anderson & Ce., of Victoria, that .Mi» ïhf' omS t,,^.flhm8 bU‘ dl?°rde'‘
andtaïl'l1 rS.^dYbe8 frttttolenîeriTof
Allen Francis, tbe American Consul at Vie- the,^redoubled there yelfomadé a rush
toria, that the shipment was fttwful. Ib. ^mberfor T^^y aZS tiiM^fogfo*

NEWS FROM EUROPE. ”.0BS d'8bt, and for * couple of hours riot and
_____  disorder reigned supreme.

I dates to fnbbnart 28th. Pbohotions for Bra vert tn New Zea-
nand —The following naval promotions, for 
bravery in New Zealand, have been an
nounced ; — To be captain — Commander 
Richard Charles Mayee, To be commanders 
Lient. Edward Downes Panter Downes, 
Lient. Hehry Macintock Alexander. To be 
lieutenant—Acting-Lieut. Robert Frederick 

be surgeon—Mr., Adam

;;

;

some
I

the rebel 
be ready at certain po 

The resolution for tl

Head, Ringworm, and 
(kin Diseases.
rith warm water, the atm out 
ire can be readily obtained in 
«the akin a d joints, b# the 
Be Ointment and PilleT^Bnt 
t that nearly all skin diseases 
■ of tie blood and derange- 
1 stomach; consequently in 
juired to parity the blood* 
by s judicious use of the Pills, 
till readily be improved, ai
da bq driven out more freely 
ch should be promoted l per*

therla, Q.ulnsey, Mumps 
’Derangements ot the

ton.
Florida advices to April the 3d have been 

received. The steamer Maple Leaf, while 
returning to Jacksonville from Pilatka, 
struck a rebel torpedo, whieh exploded tear
ing off her entire bow. The vessel sunk in 
ten minutes. Two firemen and two deck 
hands were drowned. The passengers, sixty 
in number, were saved.

Tbe steamer Pauline Carroll, from New 
Orleans on the 15tb baa arrived. The Fed
eral cavalry, 4000 strong, occupied Eagle 
Pass, 100 miles above Brownsville, which is 
on the highway of the rebels who have been 
running cotton and other articles into Mexico. 
It wets the determination of our troops to 
perrrie neatly occupy thé place.

Corpus Christi has been re-occupied by _ 
troops, and 890 prisoners taken. An im
mense quantity of cotton was secured by our 
troops.

ter.

ot any of these maladies the 
I rub’ ed at least three timers 
a upper pa t of the cheat, eo as 
elands, as salt is iorced into 

I at once remove inflammation 
worst cases will yield to this 
B the printed directions.
[g’a Evil, and Swelling 
be Glands, 0
gay be cured by Holloway’s 

‘rient, as their double action 
Pd and strengthening the aye- 
lore suitable than any other 
tint* of a screiuloue nature. 
,. the liver stomach and bowels 
require puriiying medicine to

our

Another, fighfia reported to have occurred 
up Bed River, Soon after our troops left 
Alexandria, the rebels under Dick Taylor, 
attacked our fortifications but were vigorously 
opposed by the garrison. The fight lasted 
Several hours. No particulars given.

Marysville, April 13 —Gold 10 New York 
to-day is quoted at 175%.

the

pedititm.” Gtlmorë urged in reply, that tics’ 
supatfon would afford cotton rind a number t f 
other products, and prevent thé rebels frém 
obtaining supplies of beef, and establish rkitu 
road eealinaoioation, lead to tbe seizure of St.
Mary's’htilroed, Obtain éélored recruits, and 
inaugurate measures far a speedy restoration 
of Florida te the Union,

to have been tne sending of The following :—
Execstitb Mansion, Washington, >

January 13, A.D., 1864. )
To Major General Gilmore—I understand 

an effort is being made fry some worthy 
gentleman to reconstruct a loyal state go
vernment in Florida, which Ur'in year Po
part inent, and it is not unlikely you may be 
thsre in person. have given Hay a com- 
mission of Major nd sent him to you with 
some blank books and other blanks to aid in 
reconstruction. He will'explain the manner 
of using blanks and also my general views 
Ojjée’kobjèct, It is desirable for ell to co
operate, but if irreconcilable differences of 
opinions sriee you are master. I wish the 
thing done in the most speedy way possible ; 
so when done it will be in range of the late 
proclamation, (147). lbe details of thé 

l , ,r l ” 1 b* done by ethers, but t
shall be greatly obliged if'you will give it 
each supervision as you oau find conaistêht 
With your more striofiy military duties.

(Signed) A. LINCOLN!
An expedition, numbering six, or sevqn

,iSkaya4&ttf&5i$
ermshed them gunboate. Particulars of 

tnese operations are given which have beau 
substaijjiilly communicated tq the press here
tofore. . rkotsr’s latest telegraNs.

Deserters who left 4lie rebel army on the Weimar, Feb. 26.—It is reported here upon
'"W, ephritji |B the’«rmy, with- f°»d authority that Denmark also accepta; London, Saturday Evening, 27th.
current rumor of an advance on our lines. the proposal for a conference to be held in The Conference proposed by England is 
* tborough inspection of Johnson’» aimy London. amply discussed by tbe French press, the
R»hS°JL0n the ls‘ of A^riL Dresden, Feb’y 26.—The official Dreedeo institutionnel taking the lead with a semi-

L ® *paPer® ®aJ,tbe report of Sher- Journal of to-day publishes a telegram, from offio,al article wbich ia said to represent tbe
i?P hla headquarters at Paris announcing that tbe French Govern- °Pmlon,a of tbe Emperqr of the French. ■„

t&w ** B",“ smtfs. feffisssswR

HuntsviLLB, Ala., April 11.—A caisson taken for the capture ot German shipping by dress totheKin^ tborLU6b|y warllke ad“ 
ofOoggswell’s 1st Illinois Battery exploded Denmark. ™ 8 * T»!» the King.
« tbe depot this morning, killing six privtaea In reference to this demand the Saxon telM^nra from^TmlT 
*nd wonndiog several citizens.8 ThePborses representotive expressed hi. Wish that the ÏÏ f maiî ™hî dLil? bv tL Ohinet
«la bed to the caisson were killed and the, Committee on the affairs of Schleswig-Hoi- «nvernmeni of Mr ' tZ in

SSSToi&dSJUiiXSS[rCf*°’ Apn! 11—The Dittle Rock Demo- !ST„fÏ of ths first part of events from China. The Chinese govern- 
«nl0 ooP[‘l 2nd 8ay* prio° waa at Camden t-L Hanover and ment have arrived at the conclusion that
.,„the 28_lb ot March. A anion prisoner who , inH 9 . Ih=dra7r.inl|tnlay Sgamej they can govern their own country, and have

®ahped froLm Shreveport says there are two ?_ ,°h * a°lL L proposed resolved on dispensing with, the ioterfereoce
Wnboats there and one ironclad called the ïhâ qUfUon’ of foreigners. At Japan all was quiet. Tbe
Webb witk no guns on bet as they bave been r„t hinJfn® tiL o! 1* nd^° 'I*?* government had resumed amicable relations
token for the fortifications. Thé rebel gar- D0‘b,nd,n* aPon tbe German Con fedora turn. witb foreigners, which they are not likely to
ii °? 8t numbers 2,600. Quantrell C®JBKHAGEN) 7:40 p. m.—The Minister of disturb so lopg as (Jbut, perhaps, ,ço longer

wid.la be «n North-eestern Louisiana. Warhaa^proposed to the King to diimiss than) a strong British fleet remains in the
Memphis papers of the 9th mention the de Mezb from ,b* »r®?- Japan waters. :

arto»t of a woman near Fort Pillow recently , -^be eDem? w,a yesterday at Holding, and Tbe Gazette of last night contains 
“■reral important faets were obtained frotii b,, ®“tP<toto 10 a P?or® northerly direction. horiors .grafited ,to, ssndyy naval,officers for
ber, which led to the arrest of several oromi- . baS^*a” notlced here that the Plena- their Services. Sir Alexander -Milne, whose
■toot trikitors in the Vicinity of Fort Pillow burger Zeitungpobliabes its Copenhagen news long and able services in discharging the

N*w Youir Anniio " ondéI’ti1* bead oHbrèign intelligence. delicate duties of comqaapdqr jo chief on tbe
MeCloake h,.’ h.»" 12.--Repert says.Bishop . 10:20 p. Hi.—An address to tbe King has North American station bus just expired, is
Mew York 8PPb*n-fd. ■^•n'bb,aboP °f jsst béen adopted almost unanimously by made a Military Knight Commander of tbe
of Baltic,, B‘8h0p Spa“ld,°8 Archbishop bq#lfc Hooses of the Rigsdag. It eoneludcs Bath. He bad before held the same order,

a* Mlowa*: u Oar consolation in ibis most but in the civil division, eo that there is not
serious time ie that the King will upheld our muéh to be said for this in the way of pre-
liberty and independence and not Allow Den- motion. Tbe conferring of the same reward
m-u i°i.be w^abened by dissolving our union on Admiral Kuper, the hero of Kagosima, is
with Schleswig. The people reckon on-' tbe more, significant. The honor has doubtless
declaration of tbe Government that the war toeeri delayed till all danger of a vote of
ahall be energetically prosecuted, and they eenstire from the House of Commons bad
trust tbat-the King will convince the nations passed away. Commodore Sir William
of Europe that the Danes are willing to make Wiseman, and one or two other officers on
any sacrifice to preserve tbeir nationality and the New Zealand •station are also made
their right to govern themselves.” Companions of the Bath. It will be seen
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IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.
) Dates to March 30th.

Conference to meet at London April 12th.— 
Repulse of the Prussian attack on the Dup- 
pel line.—Maximflicu. defers the acceptante 
of the Mexican crown.—The Pope recovered.

[From the Portland Oregonian.)
Sandy Hook, April 12.—Tbe steamship 

Virginia, from Liverpool March 29th and 
Queenstown 30th, has arrived.

It is said that the Danish Conference will 
meet at London April 12th.

LoNDiBuae, March 28.—This morning an 
attack was made on the whole Duppel line 
by the Prussians, wbo were repulsed. The 
Prussian soldiers at last refused to obey the 
commands of tbeir officers to advance. Tbe 
fight lasted several hours. 100 were killed 
and woundéd. Four Danish regiments were 
engaged.

Lonbun, March 28. — The Daily News 
learns that on aoeounts of difficulties whieh 
have arisen as to the presumptive succession 
to the Austrian throne, Archduke Maximil
ian has deferred the acceptance ef the Mex
ican crown. Formal acceptance was to have 
taken place March 28tb.

The Morning Post oontinnes to express the 
belief in an alleged holy alliance.

The Pope has so far recovered as to partici
pate in Easter ceremonies.
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1 L EXTRACT ot a LETTER 

from a
MEDICAL OEHTLEKAH

at Madras,
To hie Brother at 

VFoRCESTEE, May. He 
Tell Lea a Per,. 

Eras that tjeir Sauce 
ie highly esteemed ia 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa 
stable, as" well ae the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;
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G. O. Lewis.
and. Perrins’ Sauce.
e and tor Export by the Pro * 
Messrs Crosse and Blackwell. 
Sons. London: etc . etc ; d 
ten universally. nlOlawly
n, Green & Rhodes,.
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

Hammick. To 
Brunt on Messer, M.D., assistant-surgeon. In 
eonsideration also of the services detailed in 
the despatches, the Board of Admiralty have' 
directed the names of the undermentioned 
officers to be favorably noted : Captain Fran
cis William Sullivan, wbo has already been 
promoted for distinguished service in New 
Zealand1; Captain Henry B. Phillimore, 
Lieutenant Charles Frederick Hotham, Act
ing Lieutenant Frederick John Easther, Mr. 
Duncan Hilson, M.D.. assistant-surgeon,; 
Mr. Frank Elrington Hudson, Mr. Cecil 
Georg?: Foljambe, Mr. Sidney Anainstna 
Rowan Hamilton, midshipmen ; William 
Fox, ordinary seaman.
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rling & Company, •
iLE DRUGGISTS,

FENCHURCH ST., LON..
n of Druggists, Chemists, and 
‘ir Old-Bst-iblished House, as 
facturers of ' •r:i!
lemloals, Quinine,
1 PREPARATIONS, 
Ihemicals and Apparatus,
Chemicals. C"d Liver Oil and 
; Oil, in Bottles.
stàre, Cttbebs, Castor Oil 
il and other of their Re
ed Specialities.
Itionery,
nrgical Instruments, Medical 
iele connected with the Drug

o their .care will be executed , 
ntion and quick despatch, 
fwarded Post Free upon ap-

through Agents are requested 
■actions that their orders are

08 CO. ONLY. ap3

8iVenire de Novo.—It is rumtired in New 
Westminster that tbe proprietor and editor of 
the Columbian is so elate ét frre arrival of se 
undivided Goverrier for that colony, that he 

'contemplates making the past numbers of 
that journal a blank page, rind marking the 
inauguration ef the new ërà wïth issue No’ I.

The Casket.—In tbe notice ol the elegant 
little casket of colonial manufacture to be 
presented to Sir James Douglas which ap
peared in the Colonist ot yesterday we find 
that ,we omitted te give credit to Mr. Charles 
Bennett, of this city, for the chasing and 
embossing.

Treasurer fob British Columbia,—We 
understand that a nephew of the Ball of 
Clarendon was likely to receive the appoint
ment of Treasurer of British Colombia, and 
his arrival here is looked for shortly.
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